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         5th July 2016    

Dear Parents/Carers, 

 

YEAR 4 VISIT TO LONGLEAT SAFARI AND ADVENTURE PARK 

 

As we approach the Year 4 trip to Longleat Safari and Adventure Park on Monday 11th July 2016, 

there are a few notices from the first letter that we would like to reiterate. Firstly we are due to leave 

school at 9am, so please just drop your child/ren at school at the normal time. We are aiming to 

arrive back at school at 17:30pm, but if there are any changes due to unforeseen circumstances 

please keep checking our Facebook page and Twitter. 

 

Whilst at Longleat, the children will participate in a variety of activities including observing the larger 

animals and other species indigenous to Africa. Enjoying a watery trip on the Jungle Cruise, a walk 

around the Adventure Park with an opportunity to listen to the keepers discuss the habitats of smaller 

animals. 

 

Please could you ensure that your child wears sensible outdoor clothing and footwear so that they 

are able to fully explore the environment in any weather conditions. Children do not need to wear 

their school uniform, apart from their school jumper, in order to make them easily visible to staff. We 

plan to be outside for the majority of the day, so if we are fortunate to have a sunny day, please 

apply sun cream in the morning and provide a sunhat. However, in order to be prepared for our ever 

changeable weather, please ensure your child has a rain coat in their bag. 

 

If your child is entitled to free school meals, you will have informed us by now of your decision 

whether to have a meal provided by the school or not. However, we would ask that you provide 

your child with an additional drink, preferably a water bottle so that we can refill them, should the 

need arise.  

 

In cases where children are known to the school as having medical needs, please can you ensure 

that your child has their inhaler, allergy medication or travel sick tablets with them in a named bag, 

to be collected by their group leader on Monday morning. 

 

We are very excited about our visit and know the children will share in our enthusiasm. If you have 

any questions relating to the trip please feel free to contact your child’s class teacher. 

 

Mrs Johnson and Miss Stang 

 

Please have in a named bag the following: 

Lunch – extra water bottle to refill if necessary 

Non – uniform allowed but with school jumper 

Sensible shoes for all environments and weather conditions 

Rain coat 

Sun cream applied at home if necessary and Sun hat 

Camera – named please  

No electronic toys/gadgets permitted 

 

 


